
Whether you're a brand-new parent changing nappies like they're
going out of fashion or busy chasing your naked toddler around the
house, we know that you've already got your work cut out. 

So, we created these developmental focused activity cards to help
you enjoy some fun and meaningful play time with your little one.

Maybe it's a rainy day or maybe you're just thinking about what else
you could do to help them develop. Well, we hope you'll enjoy these 
 activity cards as much as we have making them. 

GrowCards

Why?
We've created a range of activities to help engage your little one. As you work through them, you'll see each card will focus on
either one or two of the following: 

Cognitive
Sensory
& fine
motor skills

Emotional
& social

Physical
& gross
motor skills 

Speech &
language

What? How? 
You're already an amazing role-model. These activity cards
are just something simple to help you enjoy some quality
time with your little one.

Remember, we all develop at different paces, so don't worry
if some of the cards feel a bit too advanced in places, that's
perfectly normal. If you do have any concerns about
development related issues, please do reach out to your
midwife or doctor for support. 



BABY
SIT-UPS

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

0-3
months

Physical & gross motor skills 
Scan me to learn more

ABOUT GROW CARDS



BABY SIT-UPS

W H Y ?
You might not fancy doing sit-ups yourself, but they can be a great way
for your baby to build their neck and core strength. They can also help
with balance and act as the building blocks for sitting up.

Lay your little one down on their back.

Support their back, shoulders and head
(when they get to around 8 weeks, they'll
likely be able to support their own head
for this).

Simply raise them into a sitting position
and lower them back down. And repeat.
Some bad-ass baby sit ups, done. 

H O W ?

0-3
months



MIRROR,
MIRROR

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

3-6
months

Emotional & social
Cognitive

Scan me to learn more
ABOUT GROW CARDS



MIRROR, MIRROR

W H Y ?
This is a great exercise to help with emotional stimulus, as well as
helping develop language skills through repetition. Letting your little
one see themselves in mirrors around the house can help reinforce
self-identification. 

C'mon, we know you love pulling a silly
face. Oh, wait - that's just your face?
Anyway...

Sit or stand with your baby in front of a
mirror. Make eye contact and pull some
funny faces - encourage them to copy! Let
them touch your face and describe each
feature they come into contact with, for
example, "Mummy's eyes. Where are your
eyes? They're your eyes". 

H O W ?

3-6
months



DIY
RATTLE

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

6-9
months

Cognitive
Sensory & fine motor skills

Scan me to learn more
ABOUT GROW CARDS



DIY RATTLE

W H Y ?
Using the rattles is a good way for your baby to understand 'cause and
effect' and the different sounds within each rattle will help your baby
develop their auditory perception.

Create your own rattles by placing various
objects inside sealed or (super) tightly closed
plastic bottles, containers or jars. 

Of course, it goes without saying the objects
should be big enough so they can't be
swallowed and you should supervise your baby
throughout this activity.

Have them shake the different rattles to learn
how each one makes a different sound.
 

H O W ?

6-9
months



BAND
PRACTICE

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

9-12
months

Cognitive
Physical & gross motor skills Scan me to learn more

ABOUT GROW CARDS



BAND PRACTICE

W H Y ?
This is a great way to help your baby develop their hand-eye
coordination as they try to hit the pots and pans, as well as developing
their mimicking skills. 

Ah, the classic 'pots and pans'. Are you even a
parent if you don't do this with your baby?

Pull out a bunch of pots and pans, as well as
anything else you can get your hands on (that
won't break).

Show them how to make the sounds by
banging on them with a wooden spoon and
then let them loose. Can you get your baby to
mimic your actions?
 

H O W ?

9-12
months



MYSTERY
BOX

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

12-18
months

Cognitive
Sensory & fine motor skills Scan me to learn more

ABOUT GROW CARDS



MYSTERY BOX

W H Y ?
Teach your baby the meaning of 'in' and 'out' with this fine-motor
activity. Emphasising the sensory elements such as what they feel like
and how much they weigh will help further their learning. 

Grab a box. Any old box will do - even the
biscuit tin! Pull together some safe objects you
might have, like some socks, toys or pasta
shapes and throw them into the box. You can
swap the objects around each time you play. 

Encourage your baby to reach in and pull out
some of the objects. As they pull each object
out, talk to them about the item and make sure
they have a good feel of everything they pull
out. 
 

H O W ?

12-18
months



POTATO
STAMPS

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  F O C U S  A R E A S

GROW CARDS

18-24
months

Cognitive
Sensory & fine motor skills Scan me to learn more

ABOUT GROW CARDS



POTATO STAMPS

W H Y ?
This fine-motor activity helps to build strength in your baby's hands
and fingers, as well as developing spatial awareness. It's also a great
way of educating them about basic shapes, which is a foundation of
geometry. 

You'll need to prep a few potatoes or apples in
advance, cutting them in half and then carving
a few simple shapes (like a square, star or
triangle) into them.

Once the knife is safely away, introduce your
baby to your newly made stamps and show
them how to use the stamps to make some
prints using some child friendly paint. You can
talk to them about the process of how to make
a stamp, as well as the shapes and colours
they're making.

 

H O W ?

18-24
months


